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Blood Will Tell

Archie O 7856 
(Archy Hudson 7098 x Byrrh 04481)

Brown stallion, 14.3 hands
Foaled: May 13, 1933, Manteno, Illinois

Died: August 7, 1963 at the age of 30 years on the same farm where he was born
Breeder: Charles J. O’Neill

Owned by: O’Neill Morgan Horse Farm
Registered Morgan progeny: 62 colts, 53 fillies; 139 crosses to Justin Morgan

Archie O
The Research of Marsha Valance, 2013

This stallion was five-gaited and trained to do more than 
30 high school acts. He was exhibited many times by 
the United States Army as an all-purpose army horse, 

including the role of the pack horse. A master of more than 20 
tricks, Archie O was a ham, as delighted as his owner to show off 
at schools and hospitals. Long before semen transport, Charlie 
O’Neill loaded up Archie O in a hand-crafted wooden horse 
trailer and traveled the country, producing foals from the Mid-
West to Vermont, passing out advertising postcards at every truck 
stop. And Charlie didn’t mind sharing Archie—his niece, Ora 
Jane, traveled with them, showing Archie in five-gaited classes 
against Saddlebreds. Dr. C. D. Parks rode Archie on the famed 
Vermont 100-mile ride in 1944.
 Archie O was the product of old Mid-West concentrated 
Black Hawk breeding. Many Lippitt breeders admired the typey, 

versatile stallion, including Norma Reeder and Dr. Parks. This 
cross, Norma felt, put more bottom (leg bone) on her foals. Ralph 
Ulery and Parmley Harris were two of the Mid-West breeders who 
based breeding programs on the Archie O/Lippitt cross. Archie 
O descendants proved as versatile as their progenitor, excelling 
in the show ring (Nobility and Noble Flaire), dressage (Kennebec 
Archbrook), endurance (Arkomia), eventing (Gable’s Frankly My 
Dear), reining (Waytobe) and cutting (Roxie’s Archie). 
 Today Archie O is falling off the back of many pedigrees, but 
his name recognition remains high, thanks to his charismatic 
personality. As Martha von Redlich put it in her January 1999 
article in The Morgan Horse, “A Man and His Morgan: C. J. O’Neill 
and Archie O,” “As ambassadors, [Charlie and Archie] probably 
touched more people than many of the top show horses of the day. 
Children could pet this lovable horse, and he soaked it up.”   n

Above: The Army called Charlie early in the war 
years of the 1940s and asked to borrow a horse for 
a demonstration. Charlie, of course, chose Archie O.


